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MURDOCK
John Shoeman of Louisville was

looking after some, business matters
in Murdock on last Thursday.

Archie and Walter Towle of South
Ben, were visiting with relatives in
Murdock on last Thursday afternoon.

Miss Hope Allen has been visiting
for the past week at the home of her
friends, Mr. and Mrs. I. C. McCrorey.

, H. W. Tool was a visitor in Lincoln
on last Thursday where he was call-
ed to loo.k after some business mat-
ters.

Mis3 Henrietta Bauer is spending
her vacation at Detroit where she
is the guest of some of her girl
friends.

William Krtrell of. South Bend,
was loking after some business mat
ters in Murdock on last Thursday
afternoon.

John Fowler and O. J. Pothast were
over to Mynard and Plattsmouth,
driving over to- - look, after some busi-
ness matters

Jesse Hill and wife of Omaha were
guests last Saturday and remained for
over Sunday at the home of the sis-
ter of Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Una McHugh.

The Rev. J. W. Bandy and family,
who have ben located northwest of
Lincoln, are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tool for a short
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Towle after
i . - . ..."a us fci'tfui bome iwo weeKs in ine

ellowstone Park, returned home last ,

Tuesday and have taken house- -up Luth"eranpastQr of church at that,Keeping. I piace accompanied by the family,
W. O. Schewe and family were visit- - have been visiting at the home of his

ing at Ashland on last Sunday after- -' parents. Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Peters of
noon where they were enjoying the Murdock. j

drilling contests of the Nebraska Na- -' There will be no preaching serv-tion- al

Guard3. j ices for the next two Sundays, as Rev.
John Eppings will soon move to the A. Stauss will attend the S. S. and E.

Ray Baldin home and is having the L. C. E. convention at Milford; but
property fixed up with a new roof

Parlor Heaters

you think of buying a parlor heat-'tnn- f.

er this Fall, look over the line on
'

fortune to havei a colt killed by light-displ- ay

before buying. Price and,ning as well as three places on hia
quality and beauty of design are the barn "here the ligthning picked a

but the barn wasfrontiv. ;0,tn5 rwlfew shingles off,

be in a hurry placing your order, but
take time to investigate and select
the best.

L. Neitzel
HAS THEM

Siirfe, We are
Busy

We strive to give the best of
service in Repairs. I have Milo
Buskirk, a very excellent auto
mechanic, with me now, ai:d
Can care for your Work. Just'
bring it along any car or
any work on it. Thank you!

Jess Landholm
Service Garage

Murdock, Neb.
.

A. R. HORNBECK, M. D.

Physician

Special attention given to
office treatment of diseases
of the - Rectum Piles, Fis-
tula . a nd Fissu re.

Murdock, Nebr.

Satisfied Customers

Satisfied Customers are mak-
ing our business grow. Blue
Ribbon Gasoline and Pennsyl-
vania Oils are now retailed at!
SEVEN Service Stations in'
Cass county, Neb., as follows:

Eagle Filling Station - Eagle
Union Filling Station - Union

Alvo Filling Station --

Horton
- Alvo

Garage - - ' --

Switzer
Elmwood

Garage - - --

Manley
Nehawka

Service Garage - Manley
Ed Thimgan Garage Murdock

Our Trucks Cover Near-
ly All of Cass County!

Truiikeiibolz Oil Co.

FOR THE

and other Improvements and it will
make a good home.

A. H. Ward and J. C Newman were
over to Lincoln on last Thursday to
secure some repairs for an auto which
Mr. Ward was making some repairs
on for Mr. Newman.

Rev. J. W. Peters returned last
week from Madison where he was to
attend the Northern Conference of
the Lutheran church, and where he
drove with his auto.

Jess Landholm is putting a car into
onnHitinn fnr tlni hnva whn nnrmallvl
make the fishing and hunting trip to
the northwest, they expecting to go
some time in September.

Lawrence Rilki, who has been so
ill for some months, is reported as
being some better at this time and
hoDes are now entertained that he'
may continue to improve.

L. A. Gordon and George Utt and
the women folks were visiting and
looking after some business matters
in Lincoln on last Thursday, they
driving over in their auto.

Douglass Tool, has been visiting
at the home of his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McKinnon, north-
west of Alvo and also has been attend-
ing the Chautauqua at that place.

O. J. Pothast and wife had for
their guests at a six o'clock dinner
at thoir hnmo in Miirrinolf on last
Tnursday evening, where all present
enJoyed the evening most pleasantly.

T?ov w T Potlira nf cipv

the Sunday school will hold its reg
ular sessions.

Mrs. James Hendricks of Crab
Orchard, was over to Murdock on last j

Saturday evening, coming with the
car to take Mr. Hendricks, assistant
cashier of the Farmer's and Merchants
bank home for over the week end. j

WPKt of Murdock. had the mis

not set on fire. j

Henry Sehlueter and family depart- - ;

ed early last week for the west and
will visit for some two weeks and
will see some of the natural wonders
of the west, and wil visit at Colorado
Spring, Denver and Estes Park, while
they are away. j

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schlaphoff were
in Lincoln on last Thursday after-- ,
noon, where they were trading and
also were at the hospital to see Mrs.
William Langhorst, who is recover--,
ing after having underwent an opera- -'

tion at that place. I

G. Bauer and L. Neitzel were over
to Ithica on last Sunday, they driv-
ing over and attending the Bible
school and morning preaching at the
church where Mr. Neitzel himself
ministered year3 ago. They also visit-
ed during the afternoon with their
many friends. i

Mrs. Cora Frans, formerly of Elm-woo- d,

but who has been making her
home in Denver, accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Mueller, of Springfield.
were visiting for a short time last
week at the home of Mrs. A. J. Tool,
they having -- been friends in their
girlhood days.

The business interests of Murdock
are doing a generous thing in treat-
ing their customers to a free band
concert every Wednesday evening
and a free moving picture show every
Friday night. It seems the patrons
appreciate this, as they come in
great numbers and enjoy them.

Otto Miller and family departed on
last Sunday for Milford where they
are spending a few days at the con-
vention of the Bible Schools and also
that of the Christian Endeavro so-citi- es

of the Evangelical Lutheran
church, which will be in session for
some two weeks.

The program which was sponcered
by Mesdames Jess Landholm and
John. Kruger which was put on the
air at the office of the Henry Fields
Seed company, last Saturday, was en-
joyed by many all over the country,
for it was an excellent program and
was presented in a very delightful
manner.

L. Neitzel has adopted the follow-
ing slogan for his store, and invites
the trade to see for themselves if it
is not true: "The Store with the
Stock." He carries such a complete
line, as is seldom found in a email
town and compares well with the
larger city stores. Go and see and be
convinced.

Last Friday, Emil Bornemeier and
family and R. C. Deles Denier and
wife were over to Shenandoah, la.,
where they went for a picnic and en-jo- de

the day most spelndidly as well
as stopping at the Henry Fields! Glad-iol- a

farm, near Bartlett where there
are fifty acres In flowers, and which
all declare is most beatiful.

John Gustin and wife, with the
children, Francis and Hilda, and ac-
companied by Grandfather Albert
Theil. jwere all over to Ashland on
last Sunday where they picniced for
dinner in the grove and in the after-
noon enjoyed the drilling by the Na
tional Guard and the presentation of
the prizes to the different companies.

Edward Brunkow and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Gillespie, of-- near
iMurdock, Charles Haertle and wife,
John Gustin and wife, Albert Boes
and wife and John Box and family
were spending the day at Shenan-
doah, where they enjoyed 6eeing the
city and the two seed stations.- - On
their "return they stopped et Weeping
Water for the band concert which
was given on the streets.

Charles Kupke and wifa ad daugh-
ter ls! e --ifetttng t Shenandoah
last Wednesday, they driving over
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via Nebraska City and Sidney and
enjoying the trip very much. They
visited at the two seed houses at the
Iowa city and on their return they
came back via Malvern, Glenwood
and Plattsmouth, thus seeing much
of the country. Mr. Kupke said that
the crops are looking fine.

Wedded Last Sunday.
The Rev. Theodore Hartman, who

ference of the Lutheran church at
Madison, had ho hasten home to
meet an appointment to perform the
wedding ceremony which wedded his
daughter to the Rev. John E. Herr-
mann, who is pastor at the church
at Lovell, Wyo. The newly married
folks will be at home to their friends
in the west after a few weeks.

Will Establish Station Here.
The Farmers Paint and Oil com-

pany will establish a station here for
the distribution of their output in
Murdock. Mr. L. A. Gordon has se-

cured enough members to justify the
establishment of a station here where
the goods will be distributed to the
surroudning country via trucks. Jess
Landholm will be placed in charge
of the station here.

Worlds Youth
Looked for

Peace Impetus

Huge in
Study World Problems 30

Represented.

Bankers Hit

i o7
1 issuance the

5000 from countries, of
week on Inter- -

national The first tnir(L not
two from a but

instruction. Now this cause
establishment

A. C. Depner Injures His Foot. Among those present
C. Depner, the and Atkinson, States; Sir

while at the home of loughly Dicklson, England; Kmgsley
had the misfortune Martin, England; Louis Rolland,

to slip and was sure to fall France; Herman Platz and
from a scaffold, which was quite Germany; Abert Carnoy, Belgium;
high, jumped with the result that Mr. and such ora-injur- ed

one of his feet to the extent at Paul Painleve, Edouard Her-th- at

has had to stop his work riot, Mr. Bokanowski, Sangnier,
and is getting about only by the aid Aristide Briand and Joseph Caillaux
of a pair of crutches. He had the will or extend their patronage
jured member cared for by the phy- - in the effort to vlarify the currents
sician and it is getting along a3 well of ideas flowing not only in Europe
as could looked for under the "na
ture of the injury

Shall Murdock Celebrate
The was barely established

canvas

creating a Ford Day, for lack a generous ideas, stimulated by uni-bett- er

name, when the promoter, and versity training that the greatest
one of the most active citizens of impetus to enace is believed to come.
Murdock was called awav and now
the shall the ; government proffered a 'the guarantee law, the state bankers
lion held this year. Just now ,warm welcome making an eloquent bave come possession of between
there is no one to with the to the work accomplished $10,000000 and $20,000,000 in

and it occasions consider-- at Locarno and CeWva.' He .declared ; the hand- -

cble expense, as well as the time that the entire cabinet
short for any move- - a round Raymond whom

ment in this Then why not :

they admired and respected, were
a one day's which could profoundly attached to the advance-hel- d

any ment of the cause of peace,
gathering could held at the site of, Ko was more indisputably
the old school, where there is an
abundance of everyone
ing their dinner and it being eaten
in picnic style. And amusements

a plenty, and of an
outlay, there would be some money
accumulated for a celebration the
coming vear when more elaborate
preparations oe maae. ror
time right now amusement could

a. cuui.ie ui uan kiiiic
and races which would not cost to in
stall. What you think about it
gentlemen?

Murdock the Air.
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Bierville debating
under a warm August sun in a charm
ing wooded country the immense
problems which still trouble the
world. Particularly is the youth of
all interested in

and young men and wo-

men from the universities under
leadership of mn of intellect and ac-

tion are trying to work perman-
ent solutions which will safeguard
progressive democracy.

and America but Africa and Asia,
are also represented.

Exchange of Views.
It is from a frank interchange of

the views of youth still inspired by

T.onia Vice-Preside-nt of the ;

in Eeed of peace than France, he
said and none desired it more ar- -
dentiy, loyally and sincerely, not as
a passing necessity but as the founda- -
Uon of a condition and guarantee of
dem0cratic institutions. It was TClly
to DeUeve untruth to that"ut VXm

olatSrtT, hv
eople had carried to Geneva, where

. ,f nf difficulties and na--

tural hesitations new rights of re
generated and humanity
were Deing eiauoraieu, a muie
tive, resolute and dSbls t- -

ance realization of their

oamp
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Politics in
State Fund

in Laws Demanded to Give
Association Control Ad-

ministration of Failures.

state bankers, mem
bers of the state bank committee
the Nebraska Bankers association, at

meeting at Woodmen of
World building at Omaha, passed
resolutions calling many changes

the state department banking.
In changes as passed are:

mnm olrmp'ent repmlatinns Tpcnrriine

ing "from hands of politicians;'

wherebv state be
furnished complete information as to
the operations of guarantee fund
commission; use all state
bank examination fees the use of
the state banking department;

adequate supervision and ex-

amination; and, seventh, a longer
term and more for bank ex-

aminers.
bankers in session said that

state had made in the last bien-nlu- m

$40,000 in from state
bank examination fees.

The was presided by
Phil L. Hall, Greenwood. Neb., bank-
er and candidate for state

of Statement.
is a statement issued by

the bank committee following the
meeting:

"A large of state
from different of the stte,
comprising the state
of the Nebraska Bankers association
met today at the-- offices of the Ne-

braska in the
Woodmen building, approximately .75
state bankers present This was
first meeting held by this committee.

"The meeting was called to discuss
measures to safeguard the guarantee

to operations under

ling of a gigantic
and important task to which the state
bankers they give their
closest attention.

"They have affirmed
their and intention to uphold
and guarantee principle
as it now stands and met today to
discuss possible to strengthen
their position.

were prepared which
will be submitted to individual
banks for their adoption by a refer- -

vote. The-- resolutions as sub- -

dividual banks reaffirmed the strict
adherence of the the guar-
antee fund law, no

in any Nebraska state bank
suifered loss. They register

iM t chanee in the 1 aw
J rY M'i 11 in onr U'ico tonl t r rH

t t nin(ler delav anv depositor

The committee expects to meet
again within 30

LANDS WITHOUT MISHAP

Ind., Aug !0. Twen- -

a-- . and the last arrived shortly be- -

ao matte a iorcea lanaiag, uui u;
youthful flyer

.1 1. - a j Tt : Ji4A -J".? 3,

ptp nzw cquabcu j cau ior
',

Last Saturday night Murdock took ideals. The eLague of Nations would in any Nebraska state bank in the
the air at KFNF the Henry Field be the law of the future. I collection of his deposit,
seed station, and for the two hours Justice and Aribitration. j Hinder Law
which their program lasted furnished He stood for the invincible force, ..The bankers aVer that an exces-- a

most enjoyable Of all the 'of supported by arbitration.justice. sive nuniber of banks produces weakentertainments which have been But statute of required mucha peace banks through excessive competition,broadcasted, none have this technical work. It also an in turn increasing unsound practices
one in excellence, and but equal- - atmosphere in which public opinion and resuitant failures, each failure,
ed it. Even the work of little Var-- WOulri collaborate with diplomatists. ' rendering it increasingly difficult for
ona Landholm. came through in fine Prudence did not confi- - the sound banks to maintain theshape. Try it agaiu Murdock. you dence. The problem was principally fund. Therefore they favor
have the talent and surely can sue- - morai, calling for attentive prop- - more stringent regarding
ceed- - j aganda and sustained diligence to the issuance of new bank charters.

i dissipate misunderstandings and re- - i "They favor such changes in our
the delicate susceptibilities of iaw as will remove the department ofTO TTPTTT1WU iiAilUJN2) national consciences. M. Barthou banking as far as possible from

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES congratulated the congress, especial-- influences and control. They feel
' ly on the participation of women that examiners should btj chosen sole- -

St. Faul, Aug. 20. American and and t ly because of merit, training and fit- -
Canadian health will cou-- ( jt is perhaps an amusing and ness.
duct a concerted drive against com- - significant fact that the white tents; "The bankers recommend to the
municable diseases during the six for these pilgrims of peace planted fund commission the

period beginning with a dear stream amid the pines of the of furnish-tembe- r,

reports Dr. A. J. Chesley, sec-- have been by the ing to the state banks full, complete
retary treasurer of the conference of French war minister. Th organiza-- ! and detailed information as to all
state and provincial health author!- - tion Df the camp is remarkable, with commission operations,
ties of North America. Diptheria modern appliances to supply the I "The bankers feel that the full
will be dealth with during Septem- - needs of the huge international paid by the state banks as ex-be- r,

small pox during November and ily Kov gcouts are charged with fees should be available
December and typhoid fever during the" manuai service of the cara- - .for use of the banking department
January and Februray. "A survey vanserail , polely. investigation having shown
will be made of each locality," said The conffregs is drawn from many that the state in the last

Chesley, "and an extensive ed- - solcial classes. the students nium made a profit of more than
campaign be are politicianSf magistrates, clerks. on examination fees,

to make-certai- n that every person un- - artigans and representatives of many , "The bankers invite more adequate
'derstands that these diseases are com- - religiona The artistic and dramatic supervision and examination. They
municable and that by immunization manifestations have been arranged advocate a longer term of office for
and vacinations they are preventa- - examiners and frankly state

SJZVi nJTrl toaabThe'that present salaries are indaequate.
ftfflori nipmhprs nf 1UK

the conference, automatically become
I members of the campaign
to foster the movement.

the American medi-
cal the Canadian medical

j federal health depart- -
of the

the United States health serv-
ice been promised.

CHEMICALS WAR FACTOR

Williamstown, Mass., Aug. 20.
There no longer a choice, re-
gard to the adoption chemical
warfare, James Irvine, noted(

British scientist, the
of politics tonight. present
nation which possesses the almost the

effective war,
.for as long as the factory

is a potential war factor,
j "Quite possibly the war the

may be waged
won tew aays, said.
alteration for the conver-
sion of passenger tnto

is serious the
factories can provide the

shell filling which
will their ob- -

jectjve. Tbere is no longer
fbr ljeavy un or the customary

war."
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the public schools of Kansas will see ty planes, still surviving the second
old glory daily next winter, even if annual air reliability tour com-th-e

Pleted the flight from Cleveland toschool may be too poor to buy a
flag. The first page of each of the Fort Wayne by noon today. The first

deadline at 10. 6ocrossed thet Ann nnn ir,,o. nnhii,), of ho plane
(state printing plant year will be

de-

positor

continued

amination

devoted to a picture of the American lor
flag. The picture appeared in R- - B. Rolando flying Eagle Rock

No. 5 which carried two pas-i- tPlaneeditions of state texts last year, but
will.be found in every book this sengers, alighted safely after Rolan-yea- r.

do stricken seriously with on

Insertion of a full page re- - ,wa
of the flag in colors was majPe Poisoning.

suggested to the state printer by the' Tflhe tw Passengers both unable
Ay a plane. Insisted that Rolan- -

Americanization committee of the
Kansas American Legion.

OSAGE MURDER CASES

Changes

Seventy-fiv- e

Bankers'

repeatedly

maintain

"Resolutions

exceeded

regulations

tablishment

$40,000

several'

REST WITH JURORS direct his plane toward the deadline
.and it came to stop at the opposite

Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 21. The end of the field. His condition to-jur-

in whose hands rest the fate night is improved and it is understood
of William K. Hale, wealthy cattle- - he will continue the last leg of the
man and so-call- ed "king of the Osage, endurance test to Detroit.
hills," and John Ramaey. cowboy-- ! -
farmer, ho are charged by the gov-- j Those having Designers and De-emine- nt

with the Jailing of Henry hneaton at th unnJt, and GiftlateRoan. Osage Lndian. retired Fxi,
dy. verdict n,aa been reached
after seven .hours' deliberation. ;

first,

bank

their

their

Wayne,

and

MANLEY NEWS ITEMS

Mxs. Henry Christensen was spend-
ing last Tuesday at the home of Her-
man Rauth and wife.

Mrs. Peter Vogler who has been
ill for some time is reported as be-

ing some better at this time.
Frank Davis and the family of

Kansas are visiting at the home of

o

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Rhoden.
Teddy Harms was a business visi- -

tor in Omaha on last Thursday, driv- - ing fine there. They departed from
ing over to the big town in his auto, here via Kansas City and passing

John Gruber and wife were visit- - through Missouri, where they found
ing and attending the Old Settler's the crops in Kansas and the west-Picn- ic

at Union on Saturday of this em portion of Missouri not very
week. good, while the eastern half of the

Edward Kelly and Omar Coon were latter state srops were good. They
visiting and looking after some busi- - went from there to Chicago, then go
ness matters in Weeping Water on ing through Illinois and Indiana,
last Thursday. i visting in Ohio, and then going to

C. A. Neffinger and Mrs. Rudolph Cleveland and from there on to Buff-Bergma- n,

his aunt, with the children , alo and seeing Niagra Falls, also
were attending the M. W. A. picnic visiting in Pennsylvania. On their
which was held at Otoe on last Thurs-- ; return trip they came to Chicago,
day. 'and on home through Iowa. Mr.

John and Charles Murphy were out Bergman states that the crops as a
to the southwestern portion of the wohle in the states he visited were
state for a few days over the week good.
end, going on Friday and returning i

Tuesday. j ENJOYING THE WEST
A. Steinkamp and wife and Eddie

Steinkamp and family were attend-- ' From Fr!lay"s rily
ing the funeral of the late George' Frank A. Cloidt, cashier of the
Hopkins near Elmwood on Monday Plattsmouth State bank, who is now
of last week. i touring over the west with a party of

Rudolph Meisinger has purchased friends including Leroy S. Fager,
a new nineteen twenty-seve- n Star supervisor of music of the local
coach, getting it from Jim Ethrage. schools, writes back home to the
this being the first to reach this part frienda that they are having the time
of the country. i of their lives in visiting the many

Charles Gerlish and daughter, Vera points of interest throughout the
of Omaha, were down one day last Pacific northwest and clear down the
week visiting with friends here and coast to the Mexican line,
trying out a new auto which Vera The party drove through the Black
had recently purchased. Hills and the Big Horn mountains,

Frank Mrasek of Murray was a visiting the points of interest along
visitor in Mi&nley last Thursday and the way and later drove through
was taking a bridge outfit to a place Yellowstone park where they epent
southwest of Manley where they are three days in viewing this natural
putting in a new bridge. J wonderland and from that place they

Gust Krecklow and wife were visit-- , motored to Boise, Idaho, and then
ing last Sunday at the home of An- -' to Vancouver, British Columbia,
drew Krecklow at Fajls City, also .where they spent a short time and
with the family of Dick Ticklard, j then started on the trip southward
driving down in their auto. ! through Portland, San Francisco and

E. M. Griffin, the new blacksmith on to Los Angeles and Long Beach,
was over to Plattsmouth for over In the California cities they met a
Sunday where he was visiting with
the family and arranging for moving
to Manley in the near future. J

County Commissionr F. II. Gor-- j

der of Weeping Water was looKing
after some business matters in Man- -
ley as well as Louisville and Eight
Mile Grove precinct on last Thurs-
day.

George Rau and W. J. Rau and
wife were attending the celebration
of delivering the prizes for the best
drilling of companies of the Nebras-
ka National Guards at Ashland last
Sunday.

Walter Mockenhaupt and f wife,
Miss Mary Anna Murphy and Mrs.J
Kate Earheardt were over to Platts - j

mouth last Monday where they were
attending the funeral of the late
Nicholas Holmes.

Walter Mockenhaupt and the fam-
ily were enjoying a picnic at the
state fisheries on last Monday, they
driving over there in their auto and
having a most pleasant day, with
their fishing and picnic dinner.

Herbert Steinkamp departed for
Kansas City one day last week, mak-
ing the trip with A. H. Humble in
his car, they driving to the big city
down the river. Mr. Steinkamp was
looking after some business there.

Herman Rauth and wife departed
early last week for York, where
they visited for a short time, after
which they went north, and visiting
in the northern portion of the state
then over in Minnesota, and will
spend some two weeks on their trip
.which includes the north with its
lakes and other pleasure resorts.

John Crane departed last Monday
for Omaha being taken by Mr. and
Mrs. R. Bergman, where he met his
sister from Sutton, they both going
from there to visit a brother at Nor-
folk and after which Mr. Crane will
visit with his sister at the old home
at Sutton. While tliey are away
Henry O'Leary will look after the.
lumberyard. j

'
Carl A. Neffsinger was looking

after the interests of the Missouri
Pacific at the Manley station dur -
ing the past as well as the present
week during the absence of A. H.
Humble, the regular agent, who de-

parted for Kansas City, where he is
visiting with his mother and where
he-Avi- soon be joined by Mrs. Hum-
ble, where they will spend their vaca-
tion.

Goes to California.
Ernest J. Koehler, who has been

farming east of Manley for a num
ber of years, has concluded to stop
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host of former residents of this city
and are expecting to start
the old homeward, making, the
return trip over. the southern YrtiWb

ana giving rnem a very ciear appre- -

ciation of the western part of the
United States.

RETURNING HOME SOON

From Saturday's Iially
Letters received here from Rev.

Frank Emory Pfoutz and family, who
are at Wheeling, West Virginia,
where Pfoutz is in charge of the
Fourth Methodist church, for
me monin oi August, siaie max. inn
family expect to leave Wnreling
August 30th on their way back to
Nebraska and expect to reach this

on Friday, September 3rd, if
they have good luck on the auto
trip and the pastor take charge of
the services here on Sunday, Sep-
tember 5th. They have enjoyed very
much their stay in the West Vir-
ginia city and the work of the pastor
has attracted a great deal of atten-
tion.

PURSE LOST YEAR,
FOUND NEAR UNION

Leslie Everett of Union lost a puro
containing more than a year ago
in the field near his home though
a number of persons searched an en-

tire day for it, it was not found. A
few days ago Everett was surprised to
see "the purse lying in plain sight.
The r was rotted from exposure,
but the bills were well enough pre-
served to be sent to Washington for
redemption. Nebraska City News-Tres- s.

SOCIAL WORKERS FLOWER

The Social Workers: Flower club
will hold their annual picnic at the
Fred Spangler grove on Wednesday
afternoon, August 25th. All members
and their families are invited to bo

tin attendance and to a good
time. w&d

ORDER OF HEARING
And Notice of Probate of Will.

In the County Court of Cass County,
Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
FS.

To the heirs to all persons in-

terested in the estate of Mary Jenkins,
deceased:

On reading the petition of W. K.
Jnkins praying that the instrument

It is hereby ordered that you, and
all persons interested in siid mat-
ter, may, end do, appear at the
County Court to be held in and for
sall county, on the 13th day or
oepiemuer, A. i.. i'b at len o CiocK

,7""" fT6 p""l:.,.county,
week6 prior to said day of hearing.

Witness my and B?al of
court, this 17th day of August A. D..
1926.

A. H. BUTCBURY.
(Seal) a2S-S- w County Judge.
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